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D National Geospatial-lntettigence Agency personnet in St.

Louis, Mo., Washington D.C., and other locations around

th e :nation are pr:ovid in g geospatiat i ntelligence su p port

to the Deepwater Horizon Response Effort.

Ongoing GEOINT support to the crisis is accounting for

the location and status of deployed booms, the location

oil near tand and ihe overall extent ofthe oil spitt.

NGA products include graphics of major infrastructure,

environmentatly sensitive regions atong the Gutf coast'

operational ptanning map attases and notices to mari'

time and air navigation safety. For more about the NGA

response to the oit spitl, see the story NGA Supports Gulf

of Mexico Remediation Efforts on gage 12.
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fARIC 5Oth An niversary Celebration
NGA Director Vice Adm. Robert B. Murrett was the
guest of honor for the Toth Anniversary ofthe United
Kingdom's Joint Air Reconnaissance lntelligence
Center July r. JARIC, the United Kingdom's National
lmagery Exptoitation Centre, is part of the UK Ministry
of Defence.

JARIC is part of MOD's lntelligence Collection Group

and provides advanced imagery inteltigence to

the armed forces and other inteltigence partners
through the exptoitation of satellite imaging systems,

airborne and ground-base collection systems.

GIMS
The National Geospatial-lntelligence Agency has
just completed the successful rollout of the GEOINT

lnformation Management System. GIMS brings
together disparate tools and systems to centralize
the management of tasking and collection for
government and commercial sources.

GIMS reptaces the Requirements Management
System and the Production Management Alternate
Architecture and enables NGA officers and our
mission partners to more efficientty and effectively
capture, save, and share cottection strategies,
perform research, order imagery, and automate
many other collection management functions.

NGA Previews the ADAPX Pen
At the recent USGlFTech Days event NGA exhibited
the ADAPX pen, a technology devetoped through
ln-Q-Tel. ln-Q Tel is an NGA partnership with CIA to

seek new sotutions from nontraditionaI providers of
technology-ventu re capital, start-up com pan ies,

academia and industry.

This digitat pen allows the average, nonmapmaker
user to mark up maps, imagery and notebooks, then
upload the markings into ArcGlS, Microsoft One Note

or Excel. The hardcopy map contains digitat ink that
reacts to the pen.

A user can update the map using the pen, with what
appears on the ground. He or she can then download
the pen's information via a hotster and upload the
information to a digitat map on a computer. The new

information appears in a separate layer on the map,

which can be converted to a TerraGo GeoPDF for
easy portabitity.
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U.S. Ntuy, May 28r 2oia
BYSUSAN H, MEISNER

As Vice Adm. Robert B. Murrett, U.S. Navy,

prepares ta canclude his tour as NGA

directar, he spent a few minutes sharing
same his thaughts about the agency.

Q: What do you view as the most significant NGA

achievement ofthe past few years?

' lt is continuing the trend GeneraI Clapper start-

ed of engaging across the lntelligence Community,

the Department of Defense, with other partners

and the outward focus that this great organization
has atways had. We have made such a difference
in so many diflerent mission sets by embedding
oursetves with mission partners. We've taken

responsibility for the geospatiaI mission set across

the government and with our a[[ies.

This is atso part of lntetligence Community reform.

Consistent with recommendations from the 9/rr
Commission, the WMD Commission, the lntet-

ligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act and

other primary guidance, we are looking outward

to be as collaborative as we can with our mission
partners. The geospatialmission Iends itsetf to

interagency cooperation because it provides that
foundationaI baseline that everybody needs re-

gardless of their mission. And I think we're leaning

forward very elfectively.

Q: What are the benefits of NGA's deptoyer pro-

gram and having emptoyees externalty assigned

with our mission partners?

'.'r.:l The most important benefit is the fact that they

have a stake in the outcome of any specific mission

tasking, whether it's military or civitian, domestic

or overseas. NGA has moved away from what some

fotks describe as the transactional mode[. That is,

most of the time we don't [iust] produce geospatial

intetligence, give it to somebody else, and let them

figure out how to use it or not.

We have more than z,ooo of our foll<s at more than

zoo locations around the world that are embed-

ded in teams, futl parts of the decision mal<ing

apparatus in many settings. They are able to pro-

vide the geospatiaI support that is required even

before the end users have to ask for it. Having futt

responsibitity for the outcome puts more pressure

on our people, but also makes them far, far more

effective.

Q: What do you see as the agency's greatest

strength?

,' The greatest strength is its people. There is no

question. There is always a danger of losing sight

of that because of the resource implications for a

lot of our systems, our technology, our collection
platform s or our arch itectu re. N otwith stan d i n g

that, it's the peopte at NGA that represent our com-

petitive edge in Washington and in St. Louis and at

the other locations around the wortd.

Person after person tells me how great this NST

chief is, how great this group of deployers was,

how terrific this group of NGA peopte is embedded
with their headquarters. lt's a[[of the members of
this great agency and across the NationaI System

for Geospatial lntetligence, young and old, from so

many different backgrounds and a lot of different

specialties who enable the broad mission set that
NGA has.

Q: Which NGA contributions were the most mo-

mentous or groundbreaking?



I think we have done everything we possibly
coutd in terms of kinetic operations and support-
ing our uniformed men and women who are going
into harm's way. We'lI never be able to calculate
or know how many lives we've saved because of
the work that we have done to support our mititary
personnet, but I'm convinced it's a significant
number. We ought to be very proud of the worl< that
our deployers in particular have done, and also at[

of the others that have supported them.

At the same time, we have considerable cha[-

tenges, as reflected in wildfires, naturaI disasters,
the oitspi[[now in the Gutf, and the progress that
this organization has made since Hurricane Katrina
hit the Gulf area some years ago, at supporting
domestic events. I think we have balanced those
diverse mission sets effectively as an organization
and across the NSG.

Q: Has technology changed the GEOINT tradecraft?
The big thing here is the way that we have har-

nessed technotogy so effectivety. Our lnnoVision,
Acquisition and Enterprise Directorates and others
have done a terrific job in advancing the techno[-
ogy, and it has had a dramatic effect on how we

do business. We reach out and touch hundreds of
different places around the wortd with thousands
of workstations in ways that have accelerated
dramaticatty just in the past severalyears. The

ways we have leveraged ll whether it's in reduced

cost of data storage, processing algorithms or the
collection sensors that we have, have changed the
way we do business.

Q: How do you see NGA moving ahead in the next
five to ten years?

. I see us continuing to buitd on the best prac-

tices that we have today. Looking forward, I think
we'il be able to harness two things in particular-
one, the experience that our people are continuing
to garner white externatly assigned or deptoyed.
The second is the shift into the NGA Campus East

and the continued improvements to our facitities
in Missouri. Those two important centers of gravity

will achieve ongoing organizational efficiencies. I

think it's going to be a bigger deatthan fotks ap-
preciate at this point.

Q: Are there any other insights from your time as

Director of NGA you woutd like to share?

There are so many things that I could talk about.
I think one of the biggest chatlenges that we all
have is batancing our mission sets, to Iook after
the things that we absotutety have to do today.
And of course the warfighter has been at the top
of that Iist along with things Iike protiferation,
development of WMD around the wortd, and desta-
bilization in East Asia and some other parts of the
wortd. So that's a big challenge, which I think altof
us have had to grappte with over the past four to
five years.

The second observation I would make is to empha-
size the vatue of the people, the Ieadership, and
the working environment that we have here at NGA,

which is absolutely spectacutar and something
that we should never take for granted. The way
that NGA excets at our mission set and the way our
people treat each other and in-
teract with our counterparts
is truly remarkable.

Q: ls there anything you

would like to add?
:' Y€s, just that I'll never
be able to thank the
peopte at NGA as much as

I'd tike to for atlthey have

done during the time
that I've been part

of th is great o r-

ganization. I've

tried to do that
as we[[ as I pos-

sibty can, but
it witI never be

sufficient. P
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I n n ovative Graph ieal Disptay ! rfi pro\res
Naval Forees Operations
Sv Lss i"" {;amr.q ft", Frt{* ;'{s*li,5.sru 5.

A Flational Geospatial-lntelligence
Agency innovation, the Graphical

Exp[oitation and Reporting Too[, or
GERT, has begun providing direct
geospatial intetligence support to

the commander of the U.S. Pa-

cific Command for critical naval

operations onboard an aircraft
carrier, a command ship and an

amphibious assault ship. GERT

produces the next generation
of GEOINT exploitation
products in the form of

Gra ph Plots-graphical depictions of what G EOI NT

analysts see on imagery.
"GERT provides a graphicatrepresentation of

our first-phase imagery analysis, which witl make
reporting easier to an audience who may or may

not be imagery experts with a trained eye," said an

imagery anatyst during the recent installation
on the USS George Washington. This same mes-

sage is heard from operationaI users and senior
leadership throughout the Pacific theater as well.
ln Iieu of imagery, the visuaI format makes GEOINT

easy to understand and convenient for tactical
users retying on [ow-bandwidth communications.
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GERT is also extremely beneficialto the opera-
tions of forward-deployed navaI forces, or FDN I
the post-Cotd War strategic concept of projecting
naval power to inf[uence events in the Iittoral
regions of the world.

According to an imagery analyst onboard an air-
craft carrier, "GERTwitI provide more streamtined
and rapid reporting." GERT has already increased
the efficiency of imagery-based reporting by 5o to
6o percent. Onboard command ships and assault
vessels, GERT ailows a limited GEOINT analyst work
force to do more with less.

The commander of the U.S. Pacific Fteet offered
high praise, stating that "the GERT software used
by FDNF to produce GraphPlots is a key component
of GEOINT FDNF inteltigence force success. GERT

allows for rapid analysis and dissemination of
first phase imagery using the GraphPtot format
required by PACOM's JIOC lJoint lntetligence
Operations Center]."

During a recent instaltation, one imagery analyst
stated, 'GERT is by far the most user-friendty and

capabte tooI for an imagery analyst. lt gives the
warfighter on the fronttines the same capa-:i,laii,*".."

. -. 
-!*5:*$5t.,

tus*,I::""";*:{.iii'; lj";*.--_,. bitities to pass information as quicl<ly

;. and effectively as the warfighter in

i.1ffi shore lntel centers."
The shipboard GERT-Graph Ptot

production capabitity introd uces en-

hanced inte[[igence collaboration,

. while at the same time satisfying
an agreement between the

partnership under the NGA-sponsored Unified
GEOINT Operations program. Under this program,

specific Seventh Fleet vessels have accepted
the responsibility for first phase GEOINT navaI
target exploitation supporting two major PACOM

operations ptans, a tasl< previously assigned to
the JIOC. This capabitity altows PACOM to leverage
shipboard inte[[igence expertise and frees up JIOC

analyticaI manpower for other critical tasks.
The Seventh Fleet identified geospatial reporting

as criticatto their mission, researched toots
capable of providing GEOINT and determined
NGA's GERT application was the best option.

The NavaI Network Warfare Command, which
operates the U.S. Navy's information opera-
tions networl<, has stated a requirement that the
G ERT-Graph Ptot G EOI NT production capabitity be
installed and available across the entire Seventh
Fleet at the eartiest opportunity.

NGA's effort with its military partners has

resutted in an increase in overall production and
connectivity for the FDNF. With the standup of
GERI GEOINT products validated by shipboard
inteltigence units can now be automaticalty dis-
sem i nated i nto proprietary inte lli gen ce system s

that support visualization of the battlefield.
The widespread use of GERT within the Navy

and PACOM, the U.S. European Command and
the U.S. Africa Command are major steps toward
implementing GERT as the common exptoitation
reporting tool for delivery of first-phase GEOINT to
users of intelligence products. lts expanding use
witt only increase the lnteltigence Community's
situationai awareness and its abitity to respond
as intetligence indicates. P
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Chief Warrant Olficer 3 Demoria Tucker, imagery
intetligence officer-in-charge of the 5orst Mititary
lnte[[igence Brigade's GEOINI Ce[[. "Our sotdiers
gained a weatth of knowledge by working with the
NGA analysts during the trdning," she said.

combatant commands, the mititary servicesiand''.:':.,i:.ii:i:':t:'.::l,ilrt:fr,i

munications suites, hetps them prepare:
systems that are different from what thel
us e a n d o n : arccou n ti,thtit . nay:bgn'giii:b:t]i.e
atso introduces agency mission partners to
trad ecraft a nd ie paib:ititieC,::t:,j,,:.:it.:riill tjti:,,:i:.t::::::::::

peopte the1r will:w6,ikwitti::l::,::,,.,n::,, ::it..],'i*::
Repticating the capabilities in a training env

m ent that 6,p sty5!s, heve :ove,!:sg

de ployable workstations

" I n t e gra ti n g,NGA':capab.ititiesl:nt€j

tech n,iq ues .a'n:d,,p !oc:edtqre!1!1lq,:n,.
e nv i ro n rn e,n!,,beJor,.aihEjf iqp.qot$i,t*
m a kes us.:6ettet,;,b,t,eto.h'at'ii

r 1Fdu aartirne:oU,r.niiSs. tq:n:p,dit
bring to the table and allowing t

Exercises Develop Military Readiness
*v irtrARs *Ai.r- H LJ sE {} r"r

The NationaI Geospatial-l ntelligence Agency
regularty participates in exercises throughout the
United States and across the wortd to promote Uni-

fied GEOINT Operations and federated production
fith )ts mission partners.

Coordinated by the Exercise Division of the
agency's Mititary Readiness Directorate, the train-
ing helps NGA and other members of the National
System for Geospatial lntetligence to rehearse

working together in emergency situations.
A recent example of that training was NGA's

support of Key Resolve, an exercise in the Republic

of Korea during March zoro. Key Resolve is one of
four exercises conducted annuatty by U.S. Forces

l(orea and South Korean forces to exercise, evatu-

ate and improve crises action measures and proce-

dures forthe defense ofthat nation.
The NGA participants, in conjunction with

the NGA Support Team for USFK, supported
and worked with l(orean and U.S. forces during
the training.

NGA's Key Resolve exercise lead said that the
NGA participants were able to engage with their
Repubtic of Korea counterparts to improve under-

standing of how GEOINT can shape the common

operating picture of the battlespace and that the

NGA anatysts made a significant contribution that
witt tast well beyond the exercise.

"The attied forces now better understand how

NGA's GEOINT Summaries are availabte for fusion
with other intettigence disciptines. This product,
produced by NGA geospatiatanalysts, has become

a signature product in the USFK theater," said the
NGA exercise lead.

The exercises are both a way to train NGA

employees for crisis support operations and

a way to help other organizations learn from

NGA employees.
"NGA sending an analyst with North Korea

ground order of battte experience was ideat," said',

N G A s u p p o rt s m i s s i o n. r,e n9 alsa!: egfr!!1,9,1i,,,L!,,..,,,,,,,,,,,'*

we tI as t h e m i ss io h, rea din'ess,ex4riis.eStnGjtd.i*tt ::::L 1;
for brigade tevel units, to familiarize the an

wit h the svste m si:thtei Eillut€'::tig

During the exercise, NGA ana{ysts worl<ing with
the Eighth U.S. Army GEOINT Cetl identified several
inconsistencies in the Eighth Ar:myrs data,:and wi
the aid of NGA's Deptoyabte lnteropeia'btd,,Node,
GIAT Operations, they were able to,cbtrei,t*hgm,.,
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The key to this engagement is the use of NGA

Votunteer Deptoyment Team personne[ at the ex-

ercises. Having team members train with the units
they will deptoy with hetps the supported units
discover capabitities they didn't know about and

meet the peopte who wit[ be going with them.
"The realization that NGA is part of theirteam

goes a tong way with our mission partners. The

mititary units Iove that we support this training,"
said the rehearsal and readiness exercise lead. P
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NGA Supports Gulf of Mexico Oit Spilt
Remediation Efforts
Bv KsrNrnrrqs 5" l#xrr,qxrs

The NationaI Geospatial-lntel[igence
Agency is activety providing intelligence analy-

sis and geospatiat intetligence products to the
U.S. Coast Guard, the lead federal agency in

the response to the Gutf of Mexico oit spitt, the
worst disaster of its kind in U.S. history.

Containment efforts and planning to mini-
mize the damage have been on-going since

the rig sankApriI zz. An estimated 35,ooo to
60,oo0 barrels of oil per day have escaped

from the damaged welthead, which is located

more than 4,ooo feet underwater.
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"NGA's support is criticat. We are providing es-

sential data that the USCG depends on," said NGA

employee Army Maj. Sam Hagadorn.

NGA's support to the oit spitt remediation efforts
includes providing analysis, unctassified commer-

ciaI satellite imagery and geospatial products of
the Mississippi Detta and surrounding Gutf Coast

areas. The products inctude three-dimensional
modets of major infrastructure atong the Gulf
Coast, operationaI planning map atlases and
graphics depicting the extent of the oil spilt. These

products greatly assist the Coast Guard in leverag'

t ing every availabte resource to respond to the Gutf
r oitspitt.

An NGA Crisis Action Team was stood up soon

after the ApriI zr explosion of the Deepwater Ho-

rizon that rig kitted rr workers onboard. The CAI
composed of volunteers from severaI branches

throughout the agency, has been working around

the ctock ever since.
"We are providing reachback support for the

team members on the ground. We help to extract

the location of the booms using commercial air-

borne and other sources of imagery, locate gaps

and areas in need of repair as well as ptan future
boom placement," said Hagadorn.

The Nationatlncident Commander, Adm. Thad

Atten, USCG (ret.), requested a modelfrom NGA's

3D Modet Production Facitity in order to obtain

This 3-D mode! of the Gulf of Mexico, wliith
measures 7 feet by 20 feet, is one of many NGA produced for the Coast

Guard.

DOD photo

situational awareness of the affected areas. Mod-

els of ships and aircraft were also developed to be

used with NGA's 7 feet by zo feet hydrographic and

topographic model of the Gutf of Mexico and sur-

rounding areas.
"These two elements make it possible to eas-

ity see how resources are atlocated and moving
around in support of the oitspitt," said the
program manager of NGA's 3-D Modet Production

Facitity.
The mode[ "dramatizes the depth of water that

we're working with here," said Hagadorn.

The Coast Guard also requested a Domestic

Mobite lntegrated Geospatial-lntetligence System

to provide assistance with the disaster. DMIGS is a

self-contained vehicte, custom buitt on a fire truck
chassis that a[[ows NGA analysts to drive to a crisis

location and provide on-the-spot geospatia[ intet-
ligence analysis and products.

The DMIGS has been operating at fut[ capacity
producing GEOINT that facilitates Coast Guard

efforts to identify oit'stricken locations in the area

so the National Guard can efficiently ptace booms,

devices that confine oiloff the water, in areas

where they predict the oil witt ftow. They can atso

ascertain the origin of disptaced boo.ms.
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NGA product showing the reliefwells being dug by British Petroleum

DOD photo

"The DMIGS has been providing the common operationaI picture on
a daity basis to ensure that atl components are on the same page. With
the data provided by DMlG5, we can see imagery for a given
day, see where booms are placed and where there might be
holes. We can see the environments impacted by the oit
and also project where the oil is headed and ptan ac-
cordingly," said Hagadorn.

DMIGS ll will continue to be present at the
Gulf Coast oit spitt and rotate analysts every
two weeks while the Coast Guard needs its as-
sistan ce.

0perating through-
out the Gutf of
Mexico, Deepwater
Horizon, a fifth-
generation deep-
water rig leased by

British Petroteum,
had been dritling

45 nauticatmiles
southeast of
Venice, La., since

January. P

Th i s ope rati onal plan n i n q

atlas uses mops and current
commercial imagery to show
the U.S. coostline ofthe Gulf
of Mexico in detoil.

NGA product
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When boots are going to hit the ground in
a combat situation, one of the first pieces of
information sotdiers Iook for is quatity maps and
geospatiaI information for the area of interest.
The map of choice for most tacticaI operations
and preparation of the battlefietd is the Topo-
graphic Line Map.

NGA's Foundation Based Operations Group is

charged with producing and maintaining the data
to mal<e those maps, as well as the hardcopy fin-
ishing required to get printed maps into the hands
of the warfighter.

TLMs portray the greatest detail of topographic
and cuttural information. Relief is shown by con-
tours and spot elevations and is a true representa-
tion of terrain detai[. Features are plotted to correct
orientation and true tocation. The map depicts
the IeveI of detaiI required for infantry and recon-
naissance units to navigate in various terrain
envi ron m ents.

Producing a map from scratch requires
gatheri n g so Llrces, extracti n g th e information,
compiling the map, finishing and printing the
finaI product. lt can take a year to produce
one map. But what if there is no data to
make the map? Orthere is data, but no
time to compite and print it to military
specifications? During Operation Urgent
Fury, the 1983 invasion of Granada, there
were no TLMs available. The operation
was planned and executed using what-
ever was available, including commer-
cia[[y purchased tourist maps.

Twenty years later for the wars in lraq
and Afghanistan, the need for quality
maps and data rose exponentially
while the timeframe in which they
were needed was dramatica[[y re-

duced. NGA had to completely rethink
how to produce a large votume of
maps in the shortest time possible.

Enterthe Derived Graphic. DG maps
were conceived as TLM-like products

that could be rapidty produced and delivered to
the warfighter. The key to the DG is using existing
data, updating it as needed and producing a map
that may not meet 1oo percent mititary specifica-
tions, but gets the warfighter a map that meets
the mission. To obtain that data, NGA retied on
relationsh ips with internationaI co-production part-
ners. NGA is the lead agency in an international
coalition called the Mutti-nationaI Geospatiat
Co-production Program. Using data and production
from the MGCP, the agency began a program to
produce MGCP Derived Graphics, known as MDGs.

Working closely with internationaI partners and
contract co-producers, as welI as ram,p:i$$$$il-:.,., , ..
house production, NGA met its goat of pioOucine
roo percent ofthe requ
It was a monumentateffor
completed on time. ,Th

needed.,,,P
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A Long Ftight Home
Ey {Hnrsr*pruER HAVERN

Last year, National Geospatial-lnteltigence
Agency staff began working with the U.S. Coast

Guard to help three brave servicemen return home
after many years away.

It was Nov. 29,7942, when Lt. ,|ohn A. Pritchard,
USCG, accompanied by his radioman, Petty Officer
rst Class Benjamin A. Bottoms, pitoted his amphib-
ious bi-plane, a Grumman jzF-4Ducl<, backtoward
the USCG Cutter Northland, anchored in Comanche
Bay on the southeastern coast ofGreenland.
Engaged in a rescue mission, the pair [anded on

the ice pacl< in the vicinity of a crashed B-r7F Ftying

Fortress that had gone down on Nov. 9, tg4z,while
searching for another missing ptane.

Pritchard picked up Cpt. Loren Howarth, U.S.

Army Air Forces, a member of
the B-r7's crew, and attempted
to return to the Norfhland as

bad weather approached. Min-
utes after tal<eoff, the aircraft
radioed the ship requesting a

Iine of bearing. The bi-plane,
however, never made it back to
Comanche Bay. Five volunteers
under Ensign Richard L. Futter,

USCG, went ashore to locate
the aircraft, but to no avail.

0n Dec.6,t94z, USAAF

search teams ftew over the
wreckage of Pritchard's aircraft

l*,++*ta-'

and reported a position six to eight mites from
where it was originalty betieved to have gone

down. A Navy PBY Catatina and an Army ground
party ultimatety rescued the remaining B-r7 crew-

men, but Ihe JzF-4 could not be found. The Coast

Guard posted Pritchard, Bottoms and Howarth
as missing in action effective Nov. 29, t942, and
declared them dead on Nov. 30,1943. Fortheir
actions in the attempt to rescue the B-r7 crew,

Pritchard and Bottoms posthumousty received the
Distinguished Flying Cross.

For more than six decades, this remained the
historicaI narrative for Pritchard and his compatri-
ots. ln zoo8, however, Cmdr. Joe Deer and Master
Chief Petty Oflicer

John Long ofthe Coast

Guard's Office of Avia-

tion Forces began re-

searching in the USCG

Historian's Office and

the NationalArchives
regarding Pritchard's
fatefuI ftight. ln addi-
tion, Dr. Wittiam Thie-
Sen, USCG LANTAREA

Historian, conducted
research at the archives
at MaxweltAir Force

Base, Ala., and uncov-
ered the transcripts of
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The team inches their way across the
treocherous irc scanning for the wreckage
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the message traffic discussing Pritchard's Duck
and USCGC Northland. Coast Guard retirees Harry
Trice and Captain Don Taub atso assisted with the
research. What began as a modest research project
has grown into a coltective effort of muttipte federal
agencies and private interests. The accrual of
participants in this joint operation atso produced
a marked upgrade in the operation's goat. Those
invotved now hope to excavate in order to recover
the remains and return them for a proper burial in
the United States.

With the findings from their initiaI documentary
research, Deer and Long mapped out a search area
with ihe assistance of Wayne Stephenson, the NGA

Liaison with the Coast Guard. Stephenson had
NGA create a three-dimensionaI map of the terrain
atong and adjacent to Pritchard's ftight path. Other
NGA contributions included the anatysis of historic
imagery dating back to t94z,Ihe acquisition and
analysis of current NGA and commerciaI imagery
and data, and the construction of a model Grum-
man JzF-4 Duck.

ln August zoo8, Deer and Long organized an

overflight of the search area by an HC-r3oJfrom
Coast Guard Air Station Etizabeth City, N.C. This
was followed by a November zoo8 ftight by a Navy
P-3C Orion. While on a return ftight from a recon-
naissance mission over lraq to its base at Naval
Air Station Patuxent River, Md., the aircraft was
diverted to fly over the crash site and coItect data
with its sensors. Subsequent analysis by the Essex
Corporatio n, a su bcontractor fo r N orth rop-G ru m-

man, located an anomaly in the ice packwithin

the search area that may be Pritchard's Duck. ln

order to assess the situation further, a ground
team would have to conduct an on-site survey. As
such an operation was beyond USCG capability,
the renowned aviation archeologist Gary Larkins
received a contract to assembte a team to examine
the anomaty.

The ground team, consisting of Larkins, his as-
sistant Rafid Tuma, geophysicist Matt Benson who
operated the ground penetrating radar, a geodetic
surveyor from NGA and Public Affairs Speciatist,
znd Class Daniel Bender, USCG, deployed in Sep-
tember zoo9. The team, on board an HC-r3o out
of Etizabeth City, ftew to Kulusuk, Greenland. From

there they flew by helicopter to the staging site at
Tasiilaq, Greenland. Chartered helicopters took the
team to the survey area.

For their work, the team carried two key pieces
of equipment. The first was the NGA-provided
advanced GPS collection system. The second was a

rifte as protection from polar bears known to transit
the area. White the NGA surveyor used the GPS

to emptace rock ridge survey markers and collect
data to be used to establish search grids, accurate
to within r centimeter, Larkins, Benson and Tuma
traversed the ice, almost inch by inch, with ground
radar. This guaranteed accurate data collection
and, more importantly, ensured that the team did
not break through thin surface ice into a crevasse.
Over five days, two on the ice, the team cotlected
and anatyzed data, taking the anatysis further
upon their return to the United States.

The results of the team were conctusive enough
to warrant a return to the site this summer with the
Joint POW/MlA Accounting Command accompany-
ing them. Headquartered in Honolutu, JPAC works
to achieve the fultest possible accounting of all
Americans missing as a result of the nation's wars.
The JPAC team witlconduct further GPR readings
atong with a survey to determine the safety of the
site and its potentialfor excavation operations.
That eflort, if deemed feasible, wi[[ probabty take
place during the summer of zott. Perhaps then,
after almost seven decades under Greenland's
ice, these brave and selfless Americans witt finatty
come home. P

I hristopher Havern v,tarks f n the Office af the ilistarian,
I 11.5. Coast Guard"
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Memory: Where is the Rea[ trltfar?
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Have you ever tried to recatl your eartiest
personaI or professionaI memories only to wonder
why certain events, people and circumstances
came to mind? ln our natural rush to address
NGA's important mission, we frequentty underes-
timate the value of days [ong past and the way we

remember them. Our memories speal< not only to
the particulars of our past, but also to the context
and the human dynamics that give that experience
mean ing.

This past spring, I asked my zo University of
Maryland students to use memories to find the reaI

war. We were studying World War ll, and I chose
as supplementaI reading three books based upon
memory. One came from a German veteran of the
eastern front and the Battle of Stalingrad. Another
collected between two covers a series of interviews
with survivors of the nuclear detonation at Hiro-

shima. A third bool<, entitled With the Old Breed at
Peleliu and Okinawa, came from the very able pen

of the Marine Corps veteran E.B. Sledge.
On the surface, my question to them seemed

easy: where is the realwar? Many people studying
or reflecting on war frequently suggest that the
real war, the essence of the conftict and its truest
experience, rests with Ieaders at the politicatsum-
mit, or strategists and tacticians, or on the home
front, or with those who must fight on the ground

and in the air. Which perspective, if any, has merit?
Studying this conftict and any other requires us

to [ool< for that reaI war, on the Russian front, in a
destroyed city, in a home-front victory garden or on
an embattled Pacific istand.

Modern American conflicts, from the Great War,
to World War ll, to l(orea, to Vietnam, atlinvotving
NGA and its predecessors, happened too long ago
for many to remember. As a resutt, we must [ook
for the reaI war in the documentation generated by

those invotved, in the books written about the con-
flict and in the memories of those who experienced
the time in question.

ln my elfort to understand NGA in peace and
war, I regularty use oral history as one of my most
im portant tools. I ndivid ual recollections pro-

vide facts, emotions, the dynamics of human
relationships and a vivid view of the time and
ptace. Earty in my tenure at NGA, I spent time
with an agency veteran who served on the
Reinvention Task Force commissioned by Air
Force Generat Philip W Nuber, Defense Map'
ping Agency Director, in ry94.1n ouiconver'
sation, this agency senior leader discussed
in detailthe
circumstances

I
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Arny Pfc. Angelo 8. Reina,
of Utica, N.Y., Co. A, 391st
lnf. Regt., guords a lonely
Oahu beach position, ry45.
DOD photo
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